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Ready foR  
the gReatest  
time in life.
the new Zafira makes room for moments that matter, like a weekend 
away with a car full of kids. this stylish 7-seater1 combines versatile 
storage systems with a restyled deluxe interior – and all the power you 
need from our competitive range of engines.

every Zafira comes with sophisticated safety technology, not to mention 
category-leading onStar2, which gives you a personal connectivity 
and service assistant on board. So the more you enjoy family life to 
the full, the more you and your family will love your new car.

1 third row of seats standard on Zafira Innovation. optional on 5-seater Zafira edition. 2 onStar is not available in all countries. Regarding onStar availability in your country, please consult your local opel retailer. Regarding Wi-Fi 
Hotspot availability in your country, please consult your local opel retailer. the Wi-Fi Hotspot service requires an account with a nominated network operator and is subject to mobile network coverage. Charges apply after the free trial 
period. the subscription packages could be different from the services included in the free trial package. Check www.opel.com/onstar for details of availability, coverage and charges, or ask your opel retailer. terms and conditions 
apply. For details of onStar, please see pages 18–21.
Some features described in this brochure may be optional and not available for certain trim Levels.





5The SculpTed exTerior

CROWD PLEASER.
The Zafira delivers the flair and build quality that you expect  
of cutting-edge German engineering. its new grille and double 
wing-shaped led pipes are just some of the eye-catching  
highlights that make the Zafira’s new design so attractive.

1.  The panoramic sunroof and windscreen1. enjoy the 
added visibility of a panoramic windscreen and the  
extra light of a heat-resistant, panoramic sunroof that 
stretches right over the front seats and into the back. 

2.  LED lights. rear led lights2 look sharp and make your 
Zafira more visible for other drivers. 

3.  The OPC Line Sport Pack3. Sculpted by the specialists  
at the opel performance center, this optional pack adds 
rocker mouldings and bumper extensions for an even 
more muscular, low-to-the-road look. up top there’s the 
signature roof spoiler and shark-fin antenna in high 
Gloss Black. 

1 optionally available together in Sight & light pack. 2 Standard on innovation. 
3 Not available with optional FlexFix®.

1

2

3
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Love at first sit.
The interior of the new Zafira is bright, roomy and welcoming.  
Attention to detail makes the premium new materials, stylish  
contours and seating stand out.

•	 Light,	spacious	and	airy	interior	
•	 Excellent	craftsmanship	
•	 Clean,	clutter-free	design	and	clever	storage	options		
•	 More	space	for	elbows	and	legs
•	 Brand	new,	light-toned	trim	(see	page	30)

1.  Leather steering wheel1.	Standard	on	the	Zafira	Innovation	
Trim	Level,	the	leather	adds	grip	and	another	touch	of	
class.	Choose	the	optional	heated	version	for	a	warmer	
start on cold days.

2.  ergonomically certified2 aGr seats. Say goodbye to 
back	pain	on	long	trips	with	the	electrically	extendable	
thigh support and electrically adjustable lumbar area 
that	both	help	you	relax.

3.  flexConsole3 storage and armrest. The centre console 
turns	the	space	between	the	front	seats	into	a	flexible	
storage compartment – and the integrated armrest makes 
for	a	relaxing	drive.	

1 Standard	on	Excite	and	Innovation.	Optional	on	Edition.	 2 AGR	front	seats	optional.	The	ergonomic	seats	are	certified	by	the	German	AGR	(Campaign	for	Healthier	Backs),	a	centre	of	excellence	for	ergonomics.	The	certificate	is	a	seal	
of	quality	awarded	by	an	independent	testing	committee	made	up	of	experts	from	various	medical	disciplines.	 3	Optional	on	Innovation,	except	with	alternative	fuels	(CNG	and	LPG).	Not	available	for	Excite	and	Edition.THE	PREMIuM	INTERIOR
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SEATING FOR  
ANY SITUATION.
The Zafira’s benchmark seating systems give you the freedom to 
rearrange the seats to suit different combinations of people,  
luggage and loads. ‘Lounge Seating’1 spoils second-row passengers 
while Flex7®Plus lets you switch simply to any number of seats  
between seven and two2.

•	 	Convert	the	second	row	into	two	captain’s	chairs1 
•	 Fold	down	any	combination	of	seats	in	seconds
•	 For	a	5-seater,	simply	remove	the	third	row	of	seats2

See every seating and storage variation at www.opel.com

1.  Lounge Seating1. Give second-row passengers the full VIP treatment 
by converting three seats into two with extra leg- and elbowroom 
and a padded double armrest in the centre. The two captain’s chairs 
slide backwards and away from the doors to create the additional 
space. With all that extra room, it’s like flying first class.

2.  Flex7®Plus. The new Zafira offers one of the smartest and simplest 
seating systems in the industry. Whatever combination of boot and 
seating you need, you’ve got it in seconds thanks to quick-release 
straps and seats that fold flat. For example, you can fold down 
everything behind the front seats for up to 1,860 litres of storage 
space. And when the rearmost seats are needed for passengers, 
the second-row seats tip forward2 for easy access to the third row.

1 Optional on Innovation. Not available for Excite and Edition. 2 Third row standard on Innovation, optional on Excite and Edition.

2

1
Lounge Seating

Flex7®Plus

VErSATILE SEATING & STOrAGE
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TAKE IT EASY.
Bikes and skis, bags and toys – the Zafira has smart systems and 
options to handle them all. Like the integrated FlexFix® bike rack1 
that slides out of the bumper so you can quickly mount your bikes 
on the back of the car.

•	 FlexFix® lets you secure bikes with ease 
•	 Free	up	boot	space	for	luggage	and	more	seats
•	 Keep	the	luxurious	interior	free	of	bike	oil	and	dirt
•	 You	can	access	the	boot	even	with	bikes	on	the	back
•	 Use	the	optional	towing	hitch	for	bigger	loads
•	 FlexFix®	is	invisible	in	the	bumper	when	not	in	use

See how easy FlexFix® is to use at www.opel.com

1.  The big boot.	The	5-seater	Zafira	leaves	you	fully	710	litres	
for	luggage	behind	the	second-row	seats.	Even	with	seven	
seats,	you	still	have	up	to	152	litres	of	space	and	more	than	
30 storage compartments.

2.  The optional FlexFix® bike carrier1. Hidden in the bumper 
when	not	in	use,	this	clever	extra	folds	out	into	a	sturdy	
rack for two full-sized bikes. Add an optional bracket and 
you can carry two bikes more.

3.  The optional towing hitch2.	At	some	point	even	the	biggest	
boots fill up, which is where a trusty towing hitch and 
trailer come in. The hitch is good for up to 1,650 kilos.

1 Not	available	in	combination	with	the	OPC	Line	Sport	Pack,	1.6	l	petrol	engine	with	147	kW	(200	hp),	CNG	and	LPG	engines	or	the	towing	hitch.	
2	Not	available	in	combination	with	FlexFix®.VErSATiLE	SEATiNG	&	STOrAGE







131 Standard on Innovation. Optional on Excite and Edition. 2 High Beam Assist also available with halogen headlights in optional Sight & Light Pack on Excite and Edition. SAfEty InnOvAtIOnS

ADAPTIVE LED LIGHTING.  
A TRULY BRIGHT IDEA.
Opel takes safety very seriously, which is why the intelligent LED light technology 
is now available for the Zafira. Once the exclusive preserve of premium-priced 
cars, full LED Adaptive forward Lighting (AfL)1 gives you outstanding visibility 
and more safety at night.

•	 LED	lights	the	road	25	%	brighter	than	halogen 
•	 AFL	lights	adapt	automatically	to	steering	angle	and	speed 
•	 The	system	selects	the	most	suitable	mode	(see	illustrations) 

for the full set of AfL modes, go to www.opel.com

Back-up/Manoeuvring Light 
(in reverse gear). Activates 
additional front cornering lights 
on both sides so it’s easier to 
get in and out of parking spots. 

Stop Mode Light (eco). 
Switches off the cornering 
light to save energy (when 
Start/Stop mode is on). 

Dynamic Curve Light (40 to 
70 km/h). Above a set steering 
angle and speed, the beam 
widens to the relevant side to 
give you a better view. 

Static Cornering Light (up to 
40 km/h). If you indicate and 
turn the steering wheel above 
a certain angle, an LED light 
comes on so you can see better 
what’s around the corner.

Country Light (above 55 km/h). 
A longer, broader, dazzle-free 
low beam that helps highlight 
roadside hazards such as deer. 

High Beam Assist2. full-on 
lighting for maximum visibility. 
HBA automatically dips your 
headlights when it detects 
other vehicles. 

Town Light (below 55 km/h).  
A wider spread of light shows 
more of the roadside to help 
highlight pedestrians or po-
tential hazards. 
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THE ZAFIRA PUTS YOUR 
SAFETY IN FOCUS.
The new Zafira comes with several state-of-the-art, optional driver 
assistance systems that help keep you vigilant and your passengers 
safe. Like Opel Eye, a camera- and radar-based safety system that 
continuously monitors other traffic, your driving and road signs. 

See Zafira safety systems in action at www.opel.com

1.  Lane Departure Warning1. If you start moving out of your lane without 
signalling, LDW sounds the alarm so you can get back on track. Side 
Blind Spot Alert1 (SBSA) also safeguards against potentially hazardous 
lane changes, at speeds up to 140 km/h. If a  vehicle moves into your 
blind spot, it displays a warning icon in the side  mirror. SBSA is not 
pictured.

2.  Forward Collision Alert1. If you approach other vehicles too quickly 
from behind, FCA triggers an audible alarm and displays warning 
icons. If you don’t react to the warnings, it automatically primes the 
brakes and will even apply them in an emergency.

3.  Traffic Sign Assist1. Detects and displays speed limits and other traffic 
signs you might miss. It even recognises electronic and temporary 
signage. 

4.  Adaptive Cruise Control2. Maintains the distance you set to the vehicle 
in front autonomously, helping to prevent bumper-to-tail collisions. 
ACC works closely together with Forward Collision Alert to prevent you 
approaching other vehicles too fast.

5.  The Rear View Camera2. See easier and reverse safer without straining 
to look over your shoulder, using the big IntelliLink display (which 
comes standard).

1 Part of optional Opel Eye safety system. 2 Optional.SAFETy InnOvATIOnS 

3

1

2 5

4





1
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INTELLILINK. STREAM ON.
If it’s category-leading connectivity you’re after, the Zafira is your car. Everything 
you need comes standard, including a sophisticated 7˝ R 4.0 IntelliLink  system1 that 
works seamlessly with smartphones and tablets2.

• OnStar3 comes standard with every Zafira4

• Both infotainment systems support Bluetooth®  
• Compatible with Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™2

• Access smartphone texts and apps via the screen or voice control2

• Stream music and other media from multiple devices2

2.  The R 4.0 IntelliLink1. This intuitive 
system is a true multitasker. It’s com-
patible with Android Auto™ and  
Apple CarPlay™, letting you use certain 
apps and functionalities from your 
smartphone in the dash2. More than just 
a radio system, R 4.0 IntelliLink gives  
you hands-free phoning, Bluetooth® 
audio streaming and charging via USB. 
Control it from the steering wheel or 
the 7˝ touch screen or use the voice 
control of the connected smartphone.

1.   The Navi 4.0 IntelliLink1 is an all-in-
one system with a big, high-resolution, 
7-inch (17-cm) colour display. Along 
with its AM/FM radio it seamlessly2 sup-
ports portable Bluetooth® and USB-
compatible smartphones and tablets 
and comes with a satellite navigation 
system that provides precise and con-
venient routing with enhanced traffic 
service.

2

1 R 4.0 IntelliLink is standard and Navi 4.0 IntelliLink is optional. 2 Compatibility and certain functionalities may differ depending on type of device and version of operating system. 3 OnStar is not available in all countries. Regarding OnStar availability in your country, please visit www.opel.com and consult your local 
Opel retailer. 4 Regarding Wi-Fi Hotspot availability in your country, please visit www.opel.com and consult your local Opel retailer. The Wi-Fi Hotspot service requires an account with a nominated network operator and is subject to mobile network coverage. Charges apply after the free trial period. The subscription  
packages could be different from the services included in the free trial package. Check www.onstar.com for details of availability, coverage and charges, or ask your Opel retailer. Terms and conditions apply. For details of OnStar, please see pages 18–21.

Apple CarPlay and Apple are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. SeAMLeSS CONNeCTIvITy



1 OnStar is not available in all countries, for availability please check www.opel.com/onstar. OnStar services require activation 
and an account with OnStar Europe Ltd., a GM company. Charges apply after applicable trial period. All services subject to mobile 
network coverage and availability. The OnStar subscription packages could be different from the services included in the free 
trial package. Check www.opel.com/onstar for details of availability, coverage and charges. Terms and conditions apply. Opel is 
not responsible for the provision of OnStar services. 2 Some elements of Smartphone App, Destination Download and Vehicle 
Diagnostics may not be available for all cars/trim levels. An embedded Opel navigation unit and map data are requirements for 
the Destination Download service. Check www.opel.com/onstar for service limitations and charges. 3 OnStar acts as a link to 
existing emergency service providers. Not all vehicles may transmit all crash data.

YOur 24/7 pErSONAL 
CONNECTIVITY AND  
SErVICE ASSISTANT.
OnStar1 is a premium service that makes you feel connected,  
safe and cared for, virtually everywhere in Europe and 24/7,  
365 days a year: enjoy top-of-the-range features such as the  
24-Hour Emergency Call Service, smartphone remote control2  
of your car and your own personal Assistant. Welcome to the  
service upper class.
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4 OnStar will direct a professional breakdown recovery team to your location. If your car is within the Opel New Vehicle Roadside  
Assistance coverage period, OnStar will connect with the Opel Roadside Assistance service, who will send help free of charge, 
subject to the Opel Roadside Assistance terms and conditions. If your vehicle is outside the coverage of the Opel New Vehicle Roadside 
Assistance service, the provider of the breakdown recovery service may apply charges for the services provided. 5 An OnStar advisor 
can help you to book a hotel room using Booking.com, subject to the Booking.com user terms and privacy statement, which can 
be found on the Booking.com website, and the applicable terms and conditions for your hotel. OnStar  assists you to make a booking 
and is not responsible for the services provided by Booking.com or the applicable hotel. E-mail address and credit card required. 
6 Only available for car parks listed in Parkopedia.com. Availability applies only to the moment of contact with OnStar.

SAfE
Better safe than sorry! OnStar’s specially trained 
advisors are there for you anytime and anywhere.

•  Automatic Crash Response1,3: in case of a crash, 
our advisors automatically connect to your car. 
If needed, they immediately brief the emergency 
services with passenger and key car information 
and can send them your exact location.

•  24-Hour Emergency Call Service1: you, a pas-
senger or a passer-by are not feeling well?  
Push the red SOS Button and our advisors make 
sure to call for help right away.

•  Roadside Assistance1,4: if you have a flat tyre or 
a warning light in the dashboard goes on, just 
contact our advisors and they will send Roadside 
Assistance to your location, if required. This is 
even more valuable in areas with weaker mobile 
phone coverage or if your smartphone has run 
out of battery.

•  Stolen Vehicle Assistance1: in case your car gets 
stolen, OnStar1 blocks the ignition so the car can’t 
be restarted again and provides the police with 
GPS data to help retrieve your car safely.

CONNECTED 
In a connected world, so much is possible – and OnStar1 is making sure you are  
fully equipped. 

•  Remote Control1,2: if you forgot to lock your car, you can use your smartphone to 
remotely lock or unlock it, even from afar, thanks to the myOpel Smartphone App.

•  Car Locator1,2: forgot where you’ve parked? Pinpoint your car’s location on the 
app. If you are close and still do not see it, just blink the headlamps or honk the 
horn to see where you’ve parked.

CARED fOR
Who wouldn’t want a personal assistant? At the touch of a button, you will be 
connected to an advisor who is at your service 24/7/365. 

•  Hotel Booking1,5: plans changed? Or too tired to keep driving? Let our advisors 
take care of your hotel booking en route, powered by Booking.com. Just press 
the blue Service Button.

•  Destination Download1,2: no more address typing! Our advisors assist you in 
finding an alternative route, a restaurant or a petrol station. They will remotely 
download the address onto your in-built navigation system, too.

•  Vehicle Diagnostics1,2: not sure what a sudden light in the dashboard means? 
Just ask the advisors to remotely check key systems in your car, in real time.

•  Parking Service1,6: never search for a parking space again! Via Parkopedia.com, 
OnStar1 finds and leads you to the next vacant parking spot. This way, you already 
know availability and parking fees before you get there.



HOW CAN I GET ONSTAR1?
OnStar1 comes standard with every new Opel Zafira

To geT iT:
     1      Request OnStar1 when you order your new Opel Zafira.
     2      OnStar1 will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate 

your account.
     3      Complete your registration online and set up your preferences.
     4      OnStar1 is ready to go!

After the 12-month free trial period2, you can decide to order  
a continuation of the OnStar services. This will be subject to a fee. 

To find out more, visit www.opel.com/onstar

Your privacy, your call. You are in control of which information  
you want to share with us. Only in emergency cases, OnStar1 can 
override this. More information on www.opel.com/onstar
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llustration exemplary.

1 OnStar is not available in all countries, for availability please check www.opel.com/onstar 2 Free trial periods start with first registration or delivery from the Opel dealer, whatever comes first, independent of customer activation.

HOw myOpel ServiceS dO mOre FOr yOu.

myOpel is your one-stop shop to manage everything to do 
with your Opel – from your OnStar1 account to organising 
your vehicle’s next service to rewards and exclusive offers. 
everything is targeted to you and the Opel you drive.

•	 Manage	your	Opel	–	take	care	of	your	Opel	online,	
book a service and track service history.

•	 Access	your	OnStar	services	–	get	diagnostics	reports,	
manage your subscription and more.

•	 Exclusive	offers	–	stay	up	to	date	on	special	offers,	
latest news and current events.

•	 Dealer	locator	–	find	your	nearest	Opel	retailer.

if you already are an OnStar1 customer, you can  access 
all the myOpel services. Otherwise, you can  register for 
myOpel by following these easy steps: 
     1      when you order your car, your dealer will go through 

a simple pre-registration with you.
     2      we will send you an e-mail invitation so you can 

activate your account.
     3      complete your registration online.
     4      myOpel is ready to go!

To easily access myOpel from your smartphone, just download the app from 
the Google play Store or from iTunes.

OnStAr
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PLAYTIME!
There are all sorts of reasons to love the Zafira, but this is a big 
one: connectivity that keeps everyone happy. The R 4.0 IntelliLink 
system comes standard and as soon as you start the engine it’s 
ready for your devices of choice1. Connect smartphones or tablets 
and start streaming the hours away.

•	 Keep	everyone	entertained	on	long	trips
•	 Easily	pair	mobile	devices	and	save	them	in	a	list	
•	 Stream,	call,	mail	and	more	in	the	car1 
•	 Recharge	devices	via	USB	or	use	the	12-volt	power	outlet	
 
Explore	all	your	infotainment	options	at	www.opel.com

1.  Choose your connection.	Hook	up	to	IntelliLink	via	USB,	
pair	up	to	four	Bluetooth®-compatible	devices	or	project	
a smartphone or tablet in the IntelliLink display via Apple 
CarPlay™ or Android Auto™1 (see page 17).

2.  Back-seat drive-in.	The	optional	FlexConnect	holder	fixes	
your tablet at the right height so you can watch videos 
hands-free.	To	read,	rotate	your	tablet	for	the	portrait	
format. For more accessories, turn to page 36.

1 Compatibility and certain functionalities may differ depending on type of device and version of operating system. When the engine is off, the IntelliLink system will automatically shut down after 10 minutes. SEamLESS	ConnECTIvITy
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SWITCH TO SPORT.
The Zafira is a 7-seater but it drives like a regular car, and optional 
FlexRide1 even lets you switch at will between a leisurely and sporty 
ride. The Zafira is nimble in city traffic and surges smoothly through  
the higher gears with ease. Fuel consumption and emissions are  
excellent, especially for a car of this size. 

•	 	The	Zafira	has	the	agile	response	of	a	regular-sized	car	
•	 	The	engines	make	it	both	economical	and	fun	to	drive	
•	 	For	sheer	power	choose	the	1.6	petrol	unit	with	147	kW	(200	hp)
•	 	Select	a	manual	or	automatic	transmission,	both	with	six	speeds2

•	 	Start/Stop	and	ECOTEC® technologies cut fuel bills 
•	 Compressed	natural	gas	and	liquid	petrol	gas	variants	are	available

2.  Fast forward or pause. FlexRide1 
technology lets you change the driving 
dynamics of your Zafira to suit your  
situation. At the touch of a button you 
can	switch	modes:	between	Sport,	
Standard	and	Tour.	In	combination	with	
Watt’s	Link	rear	suspension,	Sport	mode	
automatically adjusts the dampers  
and other settings to give you even more 
grip. The Tour mode makes long journeys 
super smooth.

1.  The super-smooth automatic2. The 
	Zafira’s	refined	6-speed	automatic	
transmission proves you can have both 
dynamic performance and a relaxed 
driving style without excessive engine 
capacity.	What’s	more,	every	automatic	
comes	with	Hill	Start	Assist.	

1 Optional	on	Innovation.	Not	available	for	Excite	and	Edition.	 2 Standard	with	selected	optional	engines.	

Fuel	consumption	for	the	147	kW	(200	hp)	1.6	engine	in	l/100	km:	urban	8.8–8.4,	extra-urban	6.2–5.9,	combined	7.2–6.8;	CO2	emission	in	g/km:	combined	168–160.	According	to	R	(EC)	No.	715/2007	and	R	(EC)	No.	692/2008	(in	the	versions	respectively	applicable).	 DyNAmIC	DRIvINg

2

1
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Trim LeveL  
ZAFirA ediTion.
The roomy interior of the 5-seater Zafira Edition seems never-ending. 
Equally impressive is the roll call of factory-fitted features. 

•	 	This	roomy	5-seater	offers	excellent	value	for	money
•	 	High-end	infotainment	is	included	in	every	Edition
•	 	Door	handles	in	body	colour	add	to	the	style
•	 	The	four-way	adjustable	driver’s	seat	helps	improve	posture
•	 	Cruise	Control	and	17˝	design	wheels	are	also	factory	fitted
•	 	For	a	7-seater,	add	an	optional	third	row	of	seats
•	 	OnStar	

1.	 	7˝	R	4.0	IntelliLink	and	OnStar1. The Edition has an 
instant	rapport	with	your	smartphone,	no	optional	
extras	required2.	There’s	Bluetooth®	and	USB	
streaming,	hands-free	messaging	and	smart-
phone operation2	on	a	big	7˝	colour	touch	screen.

2.	 	Cruise	Control	with	Speed	Limiter. Use steering 
wheel	controls	to	help	avoid	speeding	tickets	and	
drive safer in fast-moving traffic.

3.	 	17˝	design	wheels.	Big	wheels	showcase	the	 
dynamic,	five-spoke	design.

4.	 	Coloured	key	fob.	Your	stylish	key	fob	matches	
the	exterior	colour	of	your	car.

1	OnStar	is	not	available	in	all	countries.	Regarding	OnStar	availability	in	your	country,	please	consult	your	local	Opel	retailer.	The	Wi-Fi	Hotspot	service	requires	an	account	
with	a	nominated	network	operator	and	is	subject	to	mobile	network	coverage.	Charges	apply	after	the	free	trial	period.	The	subscription	packages	could	be	different	from	
the	services	included	in	the	free	trial	package.	Check	www.onstar.com	for	details	of	availability,	coverage	and	charges,	or	ask	your	Opel	retailer.	Terms	and	conditions	apply.	
For	details	of	OnStar,	please	see	pages	18–21.	 2 Compatibility	and	certain	functionalities	may	differ	depending	on	type	of	device	and	version	of	operating	system.		
Images	may	show	optional	equipment.THE	ZaFIRa	EDITIOn

4

3
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Trim LeveL  
ZAFirA eXCiTe.
The Zafira Excite offers customers eye-catching design, along with all of 
the innovations and possibilities that the Edition features:

•	 	17˝	alloy	wheels
•	 Eye-catching	‘Excite’	badge
•	 Special	fabric	inserts
•	 Electronic	Climate	Control	enables	dual-zone	settings
•	 Theft	alarm	system
•	 Leather	steering	wheel
•	 Console	front	compartment	floor	with	armrest
•	 Smoker	Pack
•	 Sunshade	on	rear	side	windows
•	 Window	type	privacy
•	 Power	and	heated	outside	mirrors	with	electric	folding
•	 Fog	lamps	front
•	 Power	outlet,	boot

3.  The ‘excite’ badge turns heads and gives the Zafira  
a distinct character.

1.  Premium comfort. The	‘Excite’	exclusive	Alento	 
fabrics are as stylish as they are comfortable. 

2.  Beauty in motion. The	17˝	‘Excite’	trim	wheel	 
distinguishes	the	car,	making	it	stand	out	from	 
the crowd.

ThE	ZAFirA	ExCiTE

1

3

2
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Trim LeveL  
ZAFirA innovATion.
The 7-seater Zafira Innovation is the full deluxe package, from  
the soothing Morrocana seats and tinted windows to OnStar1 and the 
impressive array of assistive high tech: 

•	 AFL	LED	headlights,	LED	rear	lights	and	fog	lamps
•	 Electronic	Climate	Control	enables	dual-zone	settings	
•	 Park	Assist	front	and	rear	for	effortless	parking	
•	 Shiny	window	frames	match	the	tinted	glass	
•	 17˝	alloy	wheels	round	off	the	outstanding	exterior	
•	 Ambient	door	lighting	sets	the	elegant	tone

3.  Adaptive LeD lights. Stylish, safe and effective, Opel’s 
category-leading	Adaptive	Forward	Lighting	(AFL)	LED	
technology adapts automatically to common driving  
situations,	for	optimal	visibility.	Details	on	page	12.	

4.  Tinted windows. Give your passengers privacy and protect 
valuables	from	prying	eyes.	The	tint	also	helps	keep	the	
car	cool	in	hot	weather.

1.  The leather steering wheel. The refinement of the  
Innovation	is	immediately	tangible.	High-grade	leather	
also	gives	the	driver	extra	grip.

2.  morrocana seats. The luxurious Morrocana seat trim 
adds	to	the	best-in-class	character	of	your	Zafira,	and	
enhances	your	sense	of	well-being.

1 OnStar	is	not	available	in	all	countries.		Regarding	OnStar	availability	in	your	country,	please	visit	www.opel.com/onstar	
and	consult	your	local	Opel	retailer.	For	details	of	OnStar,	please	see	pages	18–21.	Compatibility	and	certain	function-
alities	may	differ	depending	on	type	of	device	and	version	of	operating	system.

Images	may	show	optional	equipment. THE	ZAFIRA	InnOvATIOn

2

1

4

3
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ROOM SERVICE.
Stylishly crafted surfaces and tailored seat upholstery are a big part of the Zafira’s premium 
ambience. Every trim is optionally available with ergonomically certified1 front seats. Try them 
out and order your wellness on wheels.

View your favourite trim from every angle at www.opel.com

TrimS & SurfacES

1.  Edition2,3. mando seat fabric with atlantis bolster 
fabric in Jet Black. Dark Pewter stitching, décor 
mouldings in Blasted Silver with inlays in High 
Gloss chrome. also available with ergonomically 
certified1 aGr front seats (see below).

2.  Excite2,4. alento seat fabric with atlantis bolsters 
in Jet Black. Dark Titanium stitching, décor 
mouldings in Tioga Grey and Piano Black paint.

3.  Innovation Black3,4. Lilop seat fabric with  
morrocana5 bolsters in Jet Black. Two-tone 
stitching in Shadow Grey and rust, décor mould-
ings in ruthenium metallic with inlays in High 
Gloss chrome. also available with ergonomically 
certified1 aGr front seats (see below).

4.  Innovation Light3,4 with ergonomically certified1 
AGR front seats. Lilop seat fabric with morrocana5 
bolsters in Light Neutral. Two-tone stitching in 
Shadow Grey and ceramic White, décor mouldings 
in ruthenium metallic with inlays in High Gloss 
chrome.

1

2

3
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1 The ergonomic seats are certified by the German AGR (Campaign for Healthier Backs), a centre of excellence for ergonomics. The certificate is a seal of quality awarded by an independent testing committee made up of experts from various medical disciplines. 
2 Not available for Innovation. 3 Not available for Excite. 4 Not available for Edition. 5 Morrocana is artificial leather. 6 Optional. TRIMs & suRfACEs

4
6

5.  Lace Black fabric trim with ergonomically certified1 AGR driver seat6. 
Lace seat fabric with Atlantis bolster fabric in Jet Black. star silver 
stitching, décor mouldings according to trim level with inlays in High 
Gloss Chrome. This trim is also available with an optional, ergonomically 
certified1 AGR front-passenger seat.

6.  Leather with ergonomically certified1 AGR front seats6. seat inserts and 
inner bolsters in black leather and all other parts in black Morrocana5. 
star silver stitching, décor mouldings according to trim level with inlays 
in High Gloss Chrome. 

  Ergonomically certified1 AGR front seats6. These luxurious front seats 
come with electronic controls that let you extend the seat cushion  
to support your thighs and adjust the lumbar area individually to the 
contours of your back.

5
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Paints.

Paints

summit white CosmiC Grey

indiGo Bluedark Caramel

aBsolute red

aBalone white

satin steel Grey

sovereiGn silver

maGnetiC silver

mineral BlaCk

emerald Green

rouGe Brown

darkmoon Blue
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Wheels.
	 1.	 	16˝	steel	wheel1. 6.5 J x 16˝, cover design, 

tyres 215/60 R 16 (PWM & NQ1).
	 2.	 	16˝	alloy	wheel1. 6.5 J x 16˝, 7-spoke  

design, tyres 215/60 R 16 or 225/50 R 17 
(RRZ).

	 3.	 	17˝	design	wheel.1 7 J x 17˝, with bi-colour 
cover 225/50 R 17 (PWT & W38).

	 4.	 	17˝	alloy	wheel2. 7 J x 17˝, multi-spoke 
design, tyres 225/50 R 17 (PGQ).

	 5.	 	17˝	alloy	wheel1. 7 J x 17˝, 10-twin-spoke 
design, tyres 225/50 R 17 (PXS).

	 6.	 	18˝	alloy	wheel1. 8 J x 18˝, 5-twin-spoke 
design, tyres 235/45 R 18 (PZJ). 

	 7.	 	18˝	alloy	wheel1. 8 J x 18˝, 5-spoke design 
in High Gloss Black, tyres 235/45 R 18 (PXR).

	 8.	 	18˝	alloy	wheel1. 8 J x 18˝, multi-spoke 
design, tyres 235/45 R 18 (PZK).

	 9.	 	19˝	alloy	wheel1. 8 J x 19˝, multi-spoke 
design in Dark Titan, tyres 235/40 R 19 
(PZU).

	10.	 	19˝	alloy	wheel1. 8 J x 19˝, 5-spoke bi-colour 
design, tyres 235/40 R 19 (PZT).

WHeelS1 Optional. 2 Standard on excite and Innovation, not available on edition.

Configure	your	Zafira	at 
www.opel.com

1.

8. 9.

10.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.

7.
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Power tools.
A wide range of extra-economical, German-engineered powertrains 
is available for the new Zafira. They inject energy and momentum 
into your everyday drive while helping reduce expenses such as fuel 
and repairs.

•	 	All	diesel	engines	are	equipped	with	the	latest	generation	of	
our NOx emission control technology

•	 The	147	kW	(200	hp)	unit	delivers	a	smooth,	powerful	ride	
•	 ECOTEC® technologies and Start/Stop help lower fuel costs
•	 Most	engines	are	available	with	a	slick	automatic	transmission
•	 Choose	from	four	fuel	types:	petrol,	diesel,	CNG	or	LPG	

ENGiNEs,	TrANsMissiONs	&	TyrEs	

ENGiNEs	ANd	TrANsMissiONs

ENGiNEs 1.4	Turbo		 
direct	injection	
(88	kW/120	hp)

1.4	ECOTEC® Turbo  
direct	injection
(88	kW/120	hp)
with Start/Stop System

Transmission MT-6 MT-6

Emission	standard Euro	6 Euro	6

Fuel Petrol Petrol

Fuel	consumption	in	l/100	km1

Urban 8.5–8.1 8.2–7.6

Extra-urban 5.7–5.5 5.6–5.4

Combined 6.8–6.4 6.5–6.2

CO2	emission	combined	in	g/km1 156–148 151–143

ENGiNEs

 

1.4	ECOTEC®	LPG	Turbo	 
(103	kW/140	hp)
 

1.6	ECOTEC®	CNG	Turbo	 
(110	kW/150	hp) 
 

Transmission MT-6 MT-6

Emission	standard Euro	6 Euro	6

Fuel LPG Petrol CNG

Fuel	consumption	in	l/100	km1

Urban 12.2–11.2 8.8–8.0 10.3–9.9	(6.7–6.5)2

Extra-urban 7.4–7.0 5.8–5.5 6.0–5.6	(3.9–3.7)2

Combined 9.2–8.6 6.9–6.4 7.6–7.2	(5.0–4.7)2

CO2	emission	combined	in	g/km1 149–139 159–148 136–129

MT-6	=	6-speed	manual	transmission,	AT-6	=	6-speed	automatic	transmissionn

1	in	acc.	with	regulations	r	(EC)	No.	715/2007	and	r	(EC)	No.	692/2008	(in	the	versions	respectively	applicable).	 2	H gas in m3/100	km	(converted	to	
kg/100 km).	 3 Vehicles	with	Blueinjection	technology	will	need	regular	AdBlue® top-ups also in between recommended service intervals. An indicator 
integrated	into	the	on-board	computer	will	warn	you	when	you	need	to	top	up.	More	information	under	www.opel.com

TyrE	LABELLiNG

WHEELs 215/60	
r	16

225/50	
r	17

235/45	
r	18

235/40	
r	19

Fuel efficiency class C–B E–B E E

Wet	grip	class E–B C–B B B

External	rolling	noise	measured	 
value	(dB) 71 71–68 71 71

External	rolling	noise	class           –



ENGINES aNd TraNSmISSIoNS

ENGINES 1.4 Turbo  
direct Injection 
(103 kW/140 hp) 

1.4 ECoTEC® Turbo  
direct Injection 
(103 kW/140 hp)
with Start/Stop System

1.4 Turbo  
direct Injection 
(103 kW/140 hp) 

1.6 Turbo  
direct Injection 
(125 kW/170 hp)  

1.6 Turbo  
direct Injection 
(147 kW/200 hp) 
with Start/Stop System

Transmission mT-6 mT-6 aT-6 aT-6 mT-6

Emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6

Table shows scale of consumption and emission data depending on tyres. Please contact your opel dealer or refer to price list for specific information.

Fuel Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol

Fuel consumption in l/100 km1

Urban 8.5–8.1 8.2–7.6 9.3–8.5 10.6–10.2 9.0–8.6

Extra-urban 5.7–5.5 5.6–5.4 5.6–5.3 6.1–5.8 6.0–5.8

Combined 6.8–6.4 6.5–6.2 6.9–6.5 7.8–7.4 7.1–6.8

Co2 emission combined in g/km1 156–148 151–143 160–150 179–171 164–157

ENGINES

 

1.6 ECoTEC® diesel3

(88 kW/120 hp)
with BlueInjection technology
and Start/Stop System

1.6 ECoTEC® diesel3  
(99 kW/134 hp)  
with BlueInjection technology 
and Start/Stop System

2.0 diesel3

(96 kW/130 hp)
with BlueInjection technology  

2.0 diesel3  
(125 kW/170 hp)  
with BlueInjection technology 
 

2.0 ECoTEC® diesel3

(125 kW/170 hp)
with BlueInjection technology  
and Start/Stop System

Transmission mT-6 mT-6 aT-6 aT-6 mT-6

Emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6

Table shows scale of consumption and emission data depending on tyres. Please contact your opel dealer or refer to price list for specific information.

Fuel diesel diesel diesel diesel diesel

Fuel consumption in l/100 km1

Urban 5.6–5.3 5.6–5.3 8.2–8.0 8.2–8.0 6.4–6.0

Extra-urban 4.2–4.0 4.2–4.0 4.8–4.5 4.8–4.5 4.5–4.2

Combined 4.7–4.5 4.7–4.5 6.1–5.8 6.1–5.8 5.2–4.9

Co2 emission combined in g/km1 125–119 125–119 161–153 161–153 137–129

all information was accurate and up to date at the time of going to print. The company reserves the right to alter engine specifications at any time, which may influence the content of the shown data. Please consult your opel dealer for the latest information. all figures quoted relate to the EU base model with standard 
equipment. Fuel consumption data and Co2 emission data are determined according to regulations R (EC) No. 715/2007 and R (EC) No. 692/2008 (in the versions respectively applicable), taking into consideration the vehicle weight in running order, as specified by the regulations. Additional equipment and factory-fitted 
options may lead to slightly higher results than the stated consumption and Co2 figures. The figures for fuel consumption and Co2 emissions do not relate to a specific vehicle and are not part of an offer. They are provided only for the purpose of comparison between different vehicles but may differ from the actual fuel 
consumption achieved in real-world driving conditions which are greatly influenced by driving style and operating conditions. additional equipment and factory-fitted options may increase the weight of the vehicle when empty and in some cases the permissible axle weights as well as the permissible total weight of the 
vehicle and reduce the permissible towing weights. This may lead to a reduction in top speed and increased acceleration time. driving performance figures assume a 75 kg driver plus a 125 kg load.
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ALL YOU CAN ADD.
How to improve on the category-best car for you and your passengers? 
With a selection of optional accessories tailored to your individual plans, 
and made with the Opel seal of quality. 

Opel has accessories for every possible purpose.  
Find yours at www.opel-accessories.com

AccessOries

1.  The FlexConnect tablet holder1. The dedicated holders for iPads or 
samsung GALAXY Tabs can be turned 360° and mounted in high or low 
position for movie mode, reading and typing.

2.  The FlexConnect folding table1. stable and foldable, the Flexconnect 
table has an integrated cup holder and plenty of space for things like  
a book or a snack.

3.  The Opel-branded roof box. sturdy and streamlined, this elegant box  
is ideal for the type of gear that gets everyone up off the sofa and out in 
the fresh air.

4.  The ‘Zafira’-branded hard cargo tray. This custom-moulded, sturdy 
tray helps keep your boot clean. With a hard, anti-slip surface and  
a raised edge which helps contain liquid if a spill does occur.

5.   Privacy shades. High-grade shades give passengers privacy and help 
block strong sunlight to keep the car cool. Tailored to the exact size of 
the Zafira’s rear windows, they stay securely in place with the windows 
up or down. 

6.  The FlexOrganizer® divider1. This adjustable organiser hinges on op-
tional Flexrails® mounted on each side of the boot. it helps keep unstable 
objects in place and separates potentially sensitive items from the rest 
of your luggage. For the full FlexOrganizer® system, follow the above link.

7.  The dog safety grid. This robust, easy-to-install accessory ensures 
pets and passengers both travel safely, and helps keep the seats clean.

8.  FlexDock®. The safest and most stylish way to integrate your smart-
phone in the dash. The FlexDock® baseplate does away with cable 
clutter, holding your iPhone securely in place where you can see the 
screen. Of course, it also recharges the battery.

1 separate bracket required.

1

2
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SEVEN REASONS  
TO LOVE THE NEw 
ZAFIRA.
1.  This true 7-seater1 drives like a regular-sized car
2.  Versatile storage and seating
3.  The stylish exterior and premium interior
4.  Sophisticated driver assistance systems2

5.  Leading AFL LED headlight technology2 
6.  Efficient, German-engineered powertrains 
7.  Advanced connectivity, including OnStar3

The best way to appreciate the Zafira is to book a 
test drive at your local Opel dealership. Try OnStar3, 
move the seats around, connect your smartphone … 
and go for a stand-out ride. 

Find your nearest Opel dealer at www.opel.com

For the latest offers and news, follow Opel on  
Facebook or Twitter: @Opel

1 Third row of seats standard on Innovation. Optional on Excite and Edition. 2 Optional. 3 OnStar is not available in all countries. 
Regarding OnStar availability in your country, please consult your local Opel retailer.

SEVEn REASOnS TO LOVE ThE nEw ZAFIRA



Some illustrations in this brochure contain special equipment not included in standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of going to print. We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. The colours printed in the brochure only approximate  
actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles can vary from country to country. Recycling: information on Design for Environment, our take-back network and the recycling of End of Life Vehicles can be 
found on www.opel.com
For precise information on availability, equipment provided on our vehicles and for applicable offers, please contact your local Opel partner.

Opel Southeast Europe LLC (2040 Budaörs, Szabadság út 117, Hungary) 
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